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The Proposed Rule suggests a new defimtion for the phrase “a reasonable possibility” (of 
relatedness to the event). Under the newrule “reas,onable possibility” would effectively 
mean “a relationship cannot be ruled out,,” ‘. ” 

B*VERCOMTtjl~~~~ /> _  ,’ ‘. 

i (_, _ 
Bayer disagrees with this suggestion for the following &&ons: 

: 

^ 

a) 

b) 

The proposed definition is incompatible with the existing understanding in other 
countries. This’ incompatibihty would lead tom different assessments mdjfferent 
countries with potentiallydifficuh&olve reporting and investigator information 
conflicts in multinational studies. 

, .(_ .,. 

.,, _/. ?_ .: 1 ;_ 
The proposed defimtion would classify most event,~ m&$al ~&dies as associated, 

, 

because it is very difficult to’ prove that any event is definitdy not associated with 
study drug administration. In blinded studies‘this wil@esu& ih u&ln&ig of a ~’ considerab*e number of p~~i~~~s;“j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;”~~~~~’:~e~n~~~ 

result. Consequently, this proposal will rnansl~~~k~~~~siossfasignificantiyhigher 
number of patients i;l’blind~d.~l*~~~~i”stu;~~s, which exposes more patients to an 
investigational new drug than necessary. 

Bayer suggests keeping the original de&titionl ,~~~T~~~~~~~y’;.~~ovied that% ’ 
Agency wishes to receive an m~reased.nurnber of adverse event reports from clinical . 1_ . .,_ ,, ,.*a p *<, 
studies, we suggest changing the guidance for &day subm&&ons from climcal ” ~~ ’ . ,,~ ~ ~. 
studies to “ail serious, unexpected-ad\;~~sk.events,“’ dropping the assessment ‘oi ~“.,, I: .A’/. “_ .i’ ,,*,%* 
association. In this afibroach “it sh‘ou$‘“not hereqmred to &blind cases before 
submission. On the contrary, unbhnding sho& be required only if this information 
is necessary to treat the patient (rnedfc~~~~~~~f~^~~~~~e’~~~~~~a~on is necessary to 
decide whether a study should be ‘con&&d (&&s&al, general pop&f&under 
study reason). 

lll.A.6. Active Query 
, _ . 

The Proposed Rule defines the’term “A&e query” asi Y&t verbal cqntact (i.e., in 
person or by telephone or other interactive means ;ctich as. a videoconference) with the 
initial reporter of suspected adverse drug reaction or medication error by a healih care 
professional representing the manufactur&. ” 



with the reporters will provide manufacmrers’v$h adequate safety information’and couid 
eliminate or decrease follow up time. The Agency-does not beheve that it is sufficient for 
manufacturers and applicants just to send a letter to reporters requesting further 
information. 

BAYER COMMENti 
, I 

Bayer disagrees with this assessment. mile we agree t&t an’energetic~folio$ up is~” .i.z.* ,,‘i 
necessary to collect adequate safety in‘formatrori’om exferience shows that some 
reporters consider efforts by manufacturers to pursue direct ~contact to be &“~unacceptable 
imposition on their time; they may m&u&$&&l such c,ontact as an another marketing 
tool. 

The requirement for direct verbal contact has severa~‘d&dvantages compared to our 
current practice (depending on the reporter andnature of the event, to follow up in 
writing or verbally, or both): ” ’ ’ 

a) 

b) 

c> 

Documentation 
_ 

A required verbal contact makes documentation more difficult ,s.,/lj ,.__ ,... I < ** _*’ 1 
“Reported terms”‘niaj;;6e”misiiit~~~~~~d~~~~~‘ifiterviewer as there may be no other ..~ : c..b *I .,#W. .I 1 L’ * I / 
written documentation other than minutes from the telephone conversation. ! 

A required verbal contact may discourage health care providers from reportmg. 
In current practice, the reporter may choose to ignore the requests for follo&up / - I_ .< -.. -._ -/. ,_I ,- “i ,,.” _. 1e. .; .I‘. ..“.. 
information, leaving them&ufacmrer wrtli scant, confusmg case details. While this is ::. I; ‘.,‘; 
an unsatisfying situation, it ‘does at least improve the deteimation bf’reporling 
frequency of possible adverse events ‘and may help in identifying changes’in quality 
of the product or changes of prescribing patterns. ‘A required verbal contact may 
discourage such “lazy” reporters from r.epor$ng at ail because they may feel that 
reporting a SADR is associated with un$edsaiit ramif%&% and increased‘vt&k 
load. 
The quality of the information would:suffer~ .” ’ 
In current practice, the reporter can answer questions in his/her own time, and has the oppotiity to consult the’p&tienti$ kGi$*h&I; +<~$o~~V@ j$P&& ‘verbal I 

communication is required; the reporterwfi!%is%$r’the questions either ~&&ediately, 
from memory, or later, after consulting the chart, a@wermg questions without the 
benefit of having a &ritten questionnaire. 
incomplete and imprecise. 

In both c&s,* the information wilt likely be 



III.A.8. Medication l&-&r ’ 
_, _) _,._/ _  ._ ‘, ,/ .’ 

In section III.A.8 of the Proposed Rule, FDA” de@&&%cation &ror as:‘. “A&J ’ 
preventable event that’may cause or iead to inappropriate medication use orpatient 
harm while the medication is in the control of the health care professional, patient, or 
consumer. Such events may be related tdprofessional practice,~health care products, 
procedures, and systems including: Prescribing; order communications Product labeling, 
packaging, and nomenclature; compounding; dispensing; distribution; administration; 
education; monitoring; and use. ” 
BAYERCOMMENT: ll;l r I _ /., _ ’ / 

, ̂ . ,..-.L i : . . 
The proposed rule suggests amending § 3 12.32 (c)(l)(i) by replacing the phrase “any 

._. 

adverse experience associated with the’ use of the drug that is’boths&i&s and ’ L, ,. , / I ‘,__/ .,. r 
unexpected” with the phrase ‘ibny SAD& that, based:on, t&opinion ofthe investigator or 

_ 

sponsor, is both serious: and unexpected.” I 

We believe that the original suggestion could be misunde&tood in the sense mat’ it is 
interpreted to mean that m  the sponsor and the investigator should assess whether a 
SADR is expected. We’believe that this was not ‘intended and would”not be desirable. ” _ j ( ./ ,/,_l_l,_(. j_ I. ““r n :.^a, u ,=” /v ,.“1 . -. 
The investigator should’aSs& ‘an &so&on between study drug administration and an 
event and should be able to apply seriousness criteria. ~The investigator should‘-t be 
held responsible for the assessment ofliste$&ss.‘ ‘*’ ‘1 _( ” 

It .,,,,. ~ (. 
, 



Bayer suggests replacing the-above-mentioned phrase&h&e l&ask “any SGR j *Y. ,<. * I,,. &. k .& +2; “&&A *,,.;v. ._ 
that is serious based on the~opmron ofthe mvestlgatTj~dr“sp~~~o~ and unexpected”. ‘ ,_, 

*J. ,, 4 ‘0, L‘,*& es-j*,* ^I/ *&**%.&ie*l’: ii- ix- -y,.+* i 1”. 11;.B,3.6. mx’: S&jks~4&&~o~ .onTcoM~ ^.,%“., ,, : .% ‘:. :.‘ “.a;~ ‘,’ CL;*., ‘< ,.1 ,i *s&<,*;$,; ,>,, - :’ i‘:. : ,,; i‘ 

The Proposed Ride would r&$-e 
^,~“ /,, ,**“*~,r .~,l:,i..,ii‘~r’,~.., .,‘%&r.iui’-*A..x~ I”-,(,* “- _ f* 

. . . companies subject to the agency ‘s postmarketing 
safety reporting reg&&o& submit to’FDA iti arl &p~eJi&Treport $2LiRs iha2 &G’ _ :& f ,I,,6 ” &^lj. ,_ k”L ,,/n ,I 
unexpected and for which a Je&%$in@qqVof serious or non-serious cannot ,\be hadi (i.e., 
SADR with unknown outcomk) . . . ” This section further states “,l$ *ion&&y th& receives 
a report of an adverse drug &erience is able, in most cases, to determine ifit is serious 
or no.n-serious . . , ” 
BAYERCOM.MENTi \ ) . j _” ,I I _I -:r :.. , ,I : .x, -” 

Bayer disagrees with this proposed change for the following reasons: 

a) 

W 

The proposed change would introduce a vaguely defined class of uncertain adverse 
events that is incongruous withthe” rigid definitions outlined by the ICR. , . 
Bayer’s experience has been that a substantial p~~ionoP~~~“spontaneous, reports 
received, particularly i%th regard to &o& ‘%&q$ from 6onsumer complaints, provide 
event terms that are not readily translated into a medical context. These same reports :i *i/,~ ,‘.;;:., ~.~~.~,~.‘i,,~9~“,~~,, ,“I’ “.i:,bi s,*w ,p, ‘,;*~ir 
often cannot be confirmed by aheaithc”ai% professronal (who may be unaware of a 
consumer complaint), leaving the complaint unchara<teriied as to. seriousness and 
outcome, regardless of the su&ss‘of follow-up attempts. 

,_ ‘,/_ ,/ ‘.“\; .,,,,. “2,’ ,_ %;a .I’ -. ; ‘; -_ ;- 
Bayer endorses the continuition’of%rrent practrees that provide~for vigorous 
follow-up for all potentiallfyserious adverse ev+r6por& an3 the asaign&nt of _. 
serious designation to’those caseswhere legitimate doubt exists regarding outcome. 
Tbe uniform characteji$kj of rili events with uncertain o%%me as serious-and _;a.._^ i~>wA*~&s iiY . . ‘~.;“w”‘.-‘” .^ ..,. -‘“,,!“~..~~.,“‘-“““‘-.l _, _ ,^ :_,), ri :;. .” ~;, 1. j.. 
expeditable would be counter-~roductre, cloudmg the interpretation of more 
robust safety information. Therefore, Rayer recommends maiTntai&g the &rent : ; <. .1 ( :, G,” LL.,’ .>“‘1‘ 
industry practice for interpreting the seriousness of’events with unknown outcome. ^_ . . ‘se ~* -1’ _. ;:., ; _, .) ii _\jl”“. .;, 
III.DA, AL~A~,~, Exp~DITED;~wp;.‘r ‘. $, (.. .I .: >-1’ ‘_ ;, ,___ I*, )I 
~~~ proposed Rule would require “The~~~lo~~n~‘medi~~~l~.~i~i~~~~~ ivlzich 

1_1sw *, I ,Ix .^_ * .* ,*., *-\e .,’ i” n.“.. __; ” 1 
may jeopardize’the pat&t t&‘&bjkct and/or require me%&? or surgical intervention to 

II -,- .’ _. 

treat the patient or subject, would be subject to an always expedited report . . . ” (ZIST) ” i 
B*YER co~N’ii’:’ I , ‘. ” L. L /^ ‘,. 

Bayer disagrees with this proposal. Existing reguhttions‘m the-OS..& &$l as’inex$.S:, ICH-adherent copies ,provide riiid..&d~cli” i~~~~~.~~~6*w&b~‘ A;-“&““-;-t-d 

Hoc list of diagnoses provided in thtiPG&&;i;a &iie,.:ib $heex~fd&ble criteria, decreases 
the clarity currently integral in reporting regulations. In.& ~&orst,~se, expedited 
reporting might be driven by the multi$e’synonyms fo”Und in medrcaltextbooks for the diagnoses listed in the.Pirc;posed,~~~~,~~~~~ n;ai;xiiii&f~~co~.-se ti;e~;;w;;;s~ &.y& 

management. 

_, i , I. L. 



FDA has provided nd guidance as to whit donst~utes’licens, pr what k&~g 
_, ,. 

.__ ,“__* ,.-., j_*L,j_ ,,( __“I,*.e *, ,-:- _‘ ;,, .I _” 
jurisdictioli/agendy’should Issue such credentials. ,!l ,I.. j” ._ ‘“. _- , 


